
ADVERTISENIENTS

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE.
Tills Institution is situated at Gettys-

burg, in one ofthe healthicst districts
of Pennsvlvanin. It consists of a Pieparn-
tory Department and College Proper. The
Preparatory Dopartment is designed, not

only to tpc:!:fy flu entrance into the regular
College Classes, hut also to turn islr h
instruction in the higher ')ranches or an
English Education In the Collegiate De.
partment the usual Classic and Scientific
course is taright, ns fully and thoroughly as
in any other Institution in the Stato. Fa-
miliar lectures are also delivered,on Botany,
Mineralogy, qeology, Anatomy, ns well is

on subjects of more genera: interest in Sei•
ence and Literature. The discipline of the
Institution, is, as nearly as possible, pa-
rental The Members of both Depot Intents

except in special cases, are required to room
in the College Edifice, where they will be
undcr the immediate supervision of the Pi e-

sidonti Tutors and Prefects, %% hoalso reside
in tie house,.

The Fall Session commences on the 31st
of October. The expenses vary from 8100
to $l4O per annum, Inc:intim, tuition, hoard-
ing, washing, room rent, dzc. each Student
furnishing his own room, or paying, a &mill
sum additional to the Steward fur the use of
furniture, . .

There are connected with this College a
Lyceum, Libraries, and a Rending-room,
with all other facilities for the acquisition
ofuseful knowledge.

Parents and guardians are ngsured that
every sttention will be paid to the correct
morel training of those committed to the
Officers of the Institution.

The following gentlemen compose the Faculty
or the Institution :

C. P. KRAUTH, D. D
President, and Professor of Intellectual and Mora

Science.
Rev. H. L. BAUPHER, A. M.

Piofassor of Greek Lnng'tinge and Literatpro, and
Belles Lcares.

Rev. M. JA.001.P.4, A. M
Professor of Mathematics. Chemistry, and Natu

ral Philosophy.
Rev. WM. M. REYNOLDS, A. M.

Professor of Latin Language arid Literature, and
Principal Prep.. Department.

Rev. H. J. sivirrn.
Professor of German and French.

D. GILBERT, M. D.
Lecturer on Anatomy and Physiology.

J. 1.. sCHOCK. & M. L. STOEVER,
Teachers in Prep. Department.

Communications muy be addressed to the
Rev. Dr. KRAIITIi i President of the Col-
lege, Gettysburg, Pa.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
D. GILBERT, Sec's/.

Oct. 5.

New store.
FrOHEsubscriber would inform the public

that he has taken that stand formerly
occupied by 1Vm. Gillespie, in Baltimore
street,directly opposite Yeast's Botel,whore
ho is now prepared to offer an entire, New—
Large and Splendid. assortment of

DRY GOODS,
Grocexics, llcthlwure l3s

Queetisvave,
Selected with great care and bought upon
tha very best terms for Cash. Among his
very general assortment are the following
articles :

Blue, Black, and Brown Cloths,
Polish and Invisible. Gr, en Cloths,
Black, Ribbed and Plain Cassimuree,
Fancy Melbottrii Ribbed, . do
Plain Fancy Colored, do
Superior Black Satin Vcstings Fig.&
Black Silk Velvet,
Superior Tabby Velvet,
White Linen Drillings, Ribbed and Plain,
Brown An do do do.
Black Summer Cloths,
illelhourn Itiltliep do.
Elephant and Bang up Cords,
rish Linens,
10-4.•Table Diapers,
10-4 Irish Shectings,' •
Russia and Scottish dn.
Black Ninttionia Lustring,
Blue Black, do.
Figured'and Plain Gro de Naps,
Plain Gro do Berlines,
Fancy, Geese, Satin & Lace Bordered Shawls,
White and Black Silk Gloves,
Lace and Pic Nic, do.
Kid and Beaver, dr.
Gentleman's Silk, Kid and Beaver
White and Black Sdk lll.so,
White and Black Silk 1-2 do.
White and Black Colored do.

ALSO-A ITANDSOME ASSOTSTENT OF
Bonnet Ribbtins, Lawns, Calicoes, (as low

as 61) Mouselaine de Laines,
With a great variety of almost every

other description of GOODS; to all of

which ho would respectfully cull the town
Lion of the citizens of Gettysburg and
neighborhood, as from the "unusual" terms

upon which they were bneght, lie will be
enabled—as ho is determitind to sell them
at very reduced and unusea/ prices.

D. H. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, April 23. 1839. ti-4
N. B. Country produce taken in exchange

for goods.

ITZIVi 0001)S.

JUST received and for sale at his old
stand, a !area stock of

ME GOODS,
among which is a great variety oEchcap

Cloth, Coritiogg, Cacisinetts,
Neriniies, Calicoes, Si:ha,
Domestic Goods—and• a very groat vari•

sty ofFancy Goode—also,
Hardware, Stoves, dtc.
Call anti see, the above goals will be sold

at prices to suit the times. for Cash or pro•
duce.

GEO. ARNOLD.
P. S. Old Metal, Copper and Brass, to

kan in exchange for , ew Stoves or Goads.
G. A•

a0pt..24.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

aV=-L
n H. SWOPE, returns his sincere
14")'• thanks to the citizens ofGettysburg,

and the public generolls , for the very liberal
::hare of patronage receivi, d by him. De
termined to (omit a continuance of •

f.iviir by 1111r0:11111111., exertions to please—-
and a determination to keep constantly on
hand

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

British, Trench, nuit 1)o

mcstic Taticy autA Sta-
vle Goods,

at the lowest prires—he has the pleasure
of announcing to the public, that he has just
returned from the city, with an additional
supply of
Oren) 1' most desirable Goads,
which with his pro ent stock will nnw en
able him to oiler to those who may favor
him with a call.

A VERY SUPERIOR ASSORTATENT OF

SPENO & SUMMER GaGCS
to all of which he most respectfully invite«
their attention•

Ge.tivsburg„liino IR, IFI9
FRESH SUPPLY OF

SPRING ez, SUMMER CMS.
S. WITETEROVY

LIIRAS just re:wised from the City, and is
L now opPitini, at his Store, on the cor-

ner of the Centro Square and Baltimore
street, a most splendid assortment of

MOOD
suitable to the season—amongst which arts

n fine supply of
Stever!lite Cloths, of all colors,
the best ever bought to the borough of

Gettysburg :

Cassimeres, Caseinetts, Satinet ts,
Nlouseltne do Laines, and Shawls,
Irish Linen, Fancy Handkerchiefs,
Figured Burnhasuis, Summer Clothr;

AND A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
Silks, _black, blue-black, colored, 4-figured
Cambric and Jaconett Musl ins,
Barr'd do. do.
Calicoes and Chintz from 8 to 50 ;

BON
AND A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

ane ri;),za tP. ob g
in fact. every thin., in lite line from "a nee
cite to an anchor."—Also.
llcadmare, Queensvare,

Groceries, E?c. &c.
all of which have been purchased on the
very lowest terms, and with great care ; and
can he sold, he ventures to say, as cheap
as they can be procured at any establish•
inent in the cnuntry. He invites the public
to call and view his assortment—confident
that no one desirous of purchasing will be
able to resist the tempting BARGAINS he
is enabled to offer them.

itie•A 11 kinds of Country Produce taken
in exrdinrige for Goods.

Gettysburg, April 23, 1P39.

caP CLOTHS.
GOOD assortment embracing
Very fine wool dyed Black—Superior

Blue,
Bottle Green, Olive,Brown

and 'mixed Cloths.
Superior Plain and Bucksin Cnssimere,
Cassinetts, Kenn/Ay Jeans. Beaver

(loth% dze, eze
Just received and for sale by

R. G. M'CREARY.
Sept. 17. if.

Met I 1 e Wilson,4' Dillard
GROC ER S & cora m iss 10. N

17 2CHANTS,
Corner of Commerce and Pratt Streets,

BALTIMORE,

OFFERtothe Country trade for Casy
or prompt payment, the following

GOODS 3
TO WIT :

50 Mo. S. FL *Molasses
20 hhds. West India & N. Orleans ditto
•200 bogs Rio Coffee, (part strong scented)
100 " Laguira do.
100 " Havana do.
SO hl►ds. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipes and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
5 " Gin

59 tierces Honey
200 boxes 11n►sins
100 quarto do.
t5O eighth do. Fresh importation.
30 ksgs do.

TOG ET!! ER WITH
Cinnamon, Clovis, Pepper, Teas in chests,

half chests and boxes, 4'c.
Baltirrifiry, Nov- 17 18:17. f-22

PLOUGHS, PLOUGHS.

HAVING been appointed agent for
selling Witheroto Peirce's

Patent Cycloidal Selfsharpening
PLOUGHS,

and the same with WROUGHT IRON
SHEARS, would, hero invite the attention
of Farmers generally to those newly invent-
ed ploughs, as being an imptovement on
any Self-sharpening l'lough that bus yet
been efiered to the• public.

On hand and for sale at the Mill of the
subscriber in Germany township, and at his
store in Gettysburg.

GEORGE ARNOLD.
Oct. 5, 4 t

L.l 361 W NOTICE.
O. 33.A.ItZlze,

WILL practice Law in the several
Courts of Adams County—office in

Cliamberebnrg Street, one door wost of Mr.
Buehler's Store.

Gettysburg, April :30,.15317. ly-5

ADV ERTISEM ENTS

_,

i

FR PriLE . I SMITH,14,

ESPECTFU LLY the attention
126 of his friends and the public generally.

In the important and intereaing fact, that
he is hilly prepared and qualified to cure
the most inveterate cases of rheumatism--
The various diseases to which meal, =re
subject (if curable) can also be effectually
and radieully cured by him, safely and ex-
peditiously, at moderate and mist:n:llde
charges, without subjecting, the patient to
the poisonous influence of minerals, such as
mercury, arsenic, &c.

His remedies are mild, agreeable. and
efficient, and 41 ',rate in accordance with the
Imes of the anitnal economy.

Doctor F. Smith is ready nt all times to
attend patients at their houses. Patients
living at a distance can be arconamidated
with hoard and medical attendance at ined-
prate prices nt his dwelling, in Carlisle
sti eel, the house formerly occupied by- Dr.
Berlucliv.

Dr. Smith would also inform t hr public
that Ilia mode of treetnient will perfectly
remove the had ciftets remaining in tile sys
tern, from the irn• ot mercury or any other
poi,:orions mineral.

Medical men of the h:gliest distinction
and talent, such as Matthias, Alley. C•amp
ton, Pearson, Abernethy, Carmichael, &c.
allirm that chancres and buboes, ulcerations
in the throat, together with diseases of the
perio••tcum, tendons, cartilages, ligaments,

and eruptions of a highly abs•inate
character, are the consequence from the ad •

ministration or use of mercury. These
eff.cts of mercury are not novel, for

even• physician of veracity will acknow-
ledge them to be offrequent and melancho-
ly occurrence.

Sept. 17. tf

TO PATL3E.3."I'ZERS.

THE Proprietors of the Baltimore Type
Foundry will hereafter, put the typ@

of their matiulacture at the same reduced
rates that are now offered by other foundries
in Philadelphia, New York and Boston :

Pica, at 2S cents per pound.
Small Pica, 40 do.
Long Primer, 42 do.
Bourgeois, 46 do.
Brener, 54

66 do.
Nonpareil, 84 do.
The above prices are on a credit ofsix

months, and fir acceptances in the city t2t
three mouths discount of five per cent will
he made, and a further one of the same a-
mount, if cash is paid. Old metal taken in
exchange, at 9 cents per pound.

Printers can also he furnished with wood
otter, of all sizes—plain and ornamen-tal letter, flowers, borders, cuts aril news-
paper ornaments- in great variety; piM-
ling presses of all kinds, printing trikbress
rules, leads and quotations;furnitureopuons,
cases and stands ; chases of all sizes,
wrought and cast; composing sticks,

impo&ing stones,_ roller stocks, trill
stocks. parchments for tympans, together
with every article requited in a printing of-
rice.

All orders will be promptly executed anti
attended to in such manner as to in-ore sa-
tisfaction, and forwarded in any way that
may b.v directed.

CH AS. CARTER, Agent B. T. F.
Oct. 21. 3t
(X7"-Pi inters of newspapers, who will co-

py this advertisement to the amount of two
dolls's, and send a copy of-the paper direct-
ed to the agent, will have credit for that sum
when a purchase is made amounting to ten
dollars.

FALL dr- WINTER GODS.

H. SWOPE having just returned
Irprn the cities of Philadelphia and

Baltimore with a large and general assort-
ment of

Cloths, Cassimeres and Cassinctte,
Silk nod Merino Vesting%
Black 'Mattioni Lustring,
Blue nod Black dn.
Figared and Plain colored Gro de Nap,
Mouseline de Lames,
fi 4 Engli.,ll and French Merino, •
3 4 Do. dd.
6.4 French Bombazines,
Merino andThibet Wool Shawls,
Highland do.
White, Scarlet, Green and Yellow Flan

nets,
White Gause Flannel,
Bleached & Unbleached Canton Flannel,
Colored
3 4 and 4-4 Plaid Linseys,
Bleached and Unbleached Musline,
Corded Skirts,
Guernsey Frocks,
Net Larnbs 7 -Wool Shirts,
Ladies Black and White Silk Hose,

Do. Wostard do.
Do. Cashmier do.

Black Wostard Hose,
Ladies Kid Gloves,

Do. Lined do.
Berlin and Wool do.
Prints, Checks, Ticking, &c.
Which he takes peculiar pleasure in in-

viting these who are fond of Bargains, to
call and examine, as they were bought .upon
such terms as will enable him to sell them
LOWER THAN THEYIIAVA EVER
YET BEEN OFFERED IN THIS
111411KEIT._ Now ie the time,call and
examine for yourselves. Country produce
take in exchange for Goods.

Gettysburg, Sept. 24. 1839,

ILZITEnEST TABLES
'etALCULATED by CuAlums Kftrzal•
‘I-J WELL, Esq., (of Petersburg) York
Springs, to be had at the Store of

SAMUEL FAHNESTOTK.
Gettysburg, August 0, 1539.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WASIIIITGTON HOTEL .

HAUNIET SQ.GARE,IIAIIIIIsBUI2O, PA.
sob-tcriber respectfully 'Norms his

add the public that he has taken
the ‘V.ASiIINGTON HOTEL, that well
known tavern stand situated at the carrier

of %Iry ket street and Market Square, Har•
hit-ly occupied by Major George

V. Johrtkon, which he has fits d up in a su
per ior malca.r, with entire new fur n iture of
the newest fe•lii,in and best quality, from
,virril to cellar. The house has also under.
.m.e a ibitron.threpair,and isput in the best

condition for the accommodation of cus

He takes the liberty to state that the
Washingfaq linfel shall be kept in the best
manner. His TABLE will always be fur
inshed by the best the market affords, and
sit rs rued as to suit his guests.. His BAR
will be supplied with the best of wines and
tur nrs of all kinds. His STABLE (the larg
est in Hart isburg,) will be attended by faith-
ful them's, and every attention given Inat
ran be th--iced. As he is desirous of prov-
ing that he determined to keep a house
not excelled in Harrisburg, lie respectfully
invites travellers, members of the Legisla
titre and others, to call and judgefor them-
selves, as he will be happy at any and all
titres to see them.

Oct. 5.
WM. E. CAMP.

Cm

Stoves ! Stoves ! !

500
FOE' N Y STOVES.
lErfiE Fob,=criber is now getting in readi

14- Les,' for the Fall Sales from 4 to WM
Stoves all trimmed in the neatest and best
manner. Comprising the greatest variety
ever offered to the public in this place,

rroin., whirl) are :

0 Diff; rent sizes and patterns, 9 plate.
6 Do. Do. Parlour. Do a new

and very neat article.
Do. Cook. Do. among

which is the Premitim Stove.
Do. Do. Franklin. Do.

1. Millers Patent. Do. for heating two
rooms at the same time. Among
the above Stoves are many new and
handsome patterns. _ .

6 Do.

Public attention is invited, as I will he
able to furnish any kind or size of Stoves
the! may be desired.

The above Stoves are of my own manu
fieturing at the Foundry.

Will be sold Cheap and all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase Stoves will
find it to be their tnterest to give me a call

Old Stoves, Metal,'•Copperand Brass tak•
en an exchange for new Staves.

GEO. ARNOLD.
tr-17July 23, 1839.

(1) PRINTFAIIO4.
SHE following reduced prices will be

hereafter charged for PRINTING
TY-SKS at Bauce's New-York Type Faun-
dry7'Sri. 12,Chanibera street, and No. 3,
City Nall PW,;:‘,..,

Pica, .11r . 33 cents a lb.
Small Pica, 40 te

Loag Primer, 42 CC

Beurgeos, 46
Brevier, 54 CC

Nlinion, 66 "

Nonpareil, 84 44

Agate, 108 "

Pearl, 140 cc

o,namental Letter and other Types in
prepra

These are the prices on a credit of six
mon:lis but we wish at this time to encour-
%le sboit credit or :ash purchases, and will
(Imp f: re make a discount of five per cent.
urn tor New York acceptance at 90 days,
and 13 per cent. &T. cash.

We have recently added to our former
rxten.ive assortment sevanty-five different
kinds and sizes of Orsed,Extended Outline,
Skeleton, Shaded, Ornamental, modern
thinficed Black, &c. 100 new Flowers, and
mgrent variety ofOrnaments, forming alto
gether the most extensive and elegant as.
sortmeet of Printing Types in the United
States, and absolutely an unrivalled one.—
We also furnish every other article that is.
neces.ary for a Printing Office.

Printers of Newspapers who publish this
advertisement three times before the let of
November 1539,sending us one of the pub-
lications, will receive payment, when they
purchase from the Foundry, four times the
amount of their hill.

GEORGE BRUCE & CO.
New York, August 15, 1830.
Oct. 14

Rev. Ezra, IS-tiler's
CERTIFICATE.

IXIIIS is to certify that I was severely of
Baled with the disease technically

termedBronchitis, the Tonsils considerably
swollen and much inflained,the uvula or pal-
ate permanently elongated, the Trachea or
Windpipe exceedingly painful;, nay disease
was so extensive and aggravated, as to dis-
qualify me from myprole:moml avocations,
and I was induced to make application. to
the celebrated Professor Doctor Smith of
Baltimore, who cut eg a part of the palate,
which gave some little relief, but still did
not cure the disease under which L was I.a
boring.

As a dernier resort I appli ed to Dr. F,
.1. Smith a Botanic Physician of Hanover,
now of Gettysburg, by whose care, skill
and judicioustreatment,[ have been perfect.
!y and radically cured ; and I thus make it
public as an act of but common justice to
the Do ctor, and from a full & strong senseol
gratitude to him, and at the same time as.
an inducement to others similarly affected
imaml themaefves of the like benefits, as
witness my band this 18th day of Septem-
ber, 1939. F.ZItA KELLER,.

Tune, town• tl.•

ADVERTISE MENTS

nrandrales Peg-tit:We Pills
EIIUBLIC OPINION.—PuhIic opinion is per

haps the only unerring guide tram whose de-
cision there is no appeal ; and woo there over sue-
s manifestation of its approval, h there is with
BRANLIZETWT VEGETABLE UNIVERIi
SAL PILLS 7 Step by step has this Mejicin-
wormed itself into favor, in spite of ENVY, nettle

RION and sco UN. Triumphant has been its pro
gress to its present sphere of extensive usefulness-
It has surmounted obstacles before which quakery
sinks paralysed—and has gained for itself a repu-
tation neither 1411'910ANS, nor flippant
sordid counterfeiting apothecarits can ever injure.
These charlatans nevertheless no assail it with
the malignant shafts of their despicable envy, and
which rebounds upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase. until they themselves
will be covered with the slime of their own menu.
facturing. They can no more injure the reputa-
tion of BRANDRETII'S PILLS than they can
lay their hands upon the sun.

How TO BE SECCIIE THOM COUNTEOFEITE.
Never to purchase Brandreth's Pills without be
ing positively sure that the person selling has a
copperplate certificate of Agency, and tT observe
it has been renewed—no CERTIFICATE
ISO AN GUA RA NTEE FTE TW INNE
MONTHS FROM DATE that Pills sold by the
holder ate genuine.

All Pills having Wm. Erandreth on the label,
and George Hodghinson t n the edge, are counter-
feits, and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
and evade the law at the MOO time.

These, and indeed AL L counterfeit Pills, if used
according to the direction of my Pills, are ealcu•
laird to DESTROY LIFE. They are made by
men ha.ving no staaing et respectability, without
habitation o. name—perfectly careless of conse-
quences, provided money is obtained.
[Extract from Dr. IYs address to Citizens of C. S.]

And he careful to remember that I have never
authorised any Doctor, Druggist, Apothecary, or
Pettier in the United States to sell my Pills
These contemptible etasirgs universally sett
counterfeits. Never forget that this class, Doctors.
Druggists, Apothecaries, and Pedlars are the men
who sell cuunterfeite, and that all Tradesmen Will)

are made agents, have each of thema COPPER-
PLATE certificate of Agency, signed in writing
with a pen by me ; and which certificate requires
renewal every twelve months, it being no guaran
tee for more than one year from date—observe the
date is not %V ItITTEN, it is COPPERPLATE.

The following respective persons are my duly
authorised AGENTS in Adams county, Pa.
whose names are,

THOMAS J. COOPER, Gettysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do.
J. A. & J. S. DAVIS. Littlestown.
WILLIAM HILDEBAND, EastBerlin.
ADAM EPLY, New Chester.
ABRAHAM KING, Huntorstown.
HAY MTARLA ND, Abbottstown,
COOK & *I'IiDOR. Hampton,
WM. ICKES, Petersburg.

My offices in Philadelphia are at Ma. 8 North
Eight Street, and 41 Chesnut Street.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D:
241 Broadway, New York.

N. B. Ail travellers from me have a power of
Attorney, proved before the Clerk of the County
of Now York Observe it.

To the Afflicted.

THE BEST rimer which cnn be given o
the UNEIVALLED EFFICACY Of

Dit..RELRE9S
673 B-otanical Drops.

in addition to the wonderful cures that hove
been elected through this extraordinary
Medicine, is the following new and interest
tag case :

PE VEK SORE! A most aggravated Case.
llCrExtract of a letter, dated Novem•

ber, **l am now using the Relte's
Botanical Drops in a very important and
difficult ease. It is of a person who has had
a Fever Sore for more than twelve years.
which has resisted the skill and medicines
of the best Physicians—being applied to

about fire weeks since, I advised the use of
the Botanical Drops, and they have had
most surprising effi.Tt, having reduced the
leg (which was dreadfully swollen) more
than six inches in circumference, and I
think will effect a perfect cure; I am now out

of the Drops, and wish you to send me soma
by the bearer.'

Cure Completed.
[Extract of a letter from the subject of•the

foregoing communication, Mr. Jac. Che-
ney, of Readtitg, Mass.]
"Sir—My leg which betbre did not look

like a human limb, is now entirely healed
up, and come to its proper shape. lam
free from pain, and can walk without limp
if)* My appetite is good,und my sleep re-
freshing and quiet, and I can follow my no-

ctipation with comfort. Previous to taking
the Drops,l had given up all hopes ofrelief."

The a bove remarkable case of cure is at•

tested to by
Rev. JARED REID, and
DANIEL CIIUTE, E4q.

Justice Peirce, Reading, (Muss.)
Seronita.

In IBRI • an Agent %antes,—`.ln another
case (the Botanical Drops)tandoubtedly had
the happiest effect. In this instance the de-
sense appeared to pervade the whole system•
It was undoubtedly of a scrofulous nature.
The abrade in various parts became enlar-
ged, frard.and. very painful, and became oth•
erwise so affected with the disease as to

be under the necessity nigiving up business
and confine himself to his room fir sever-
al weeks; one or two oldie swellings sop-
purated, and discharged a ennsiderable
quantity. The bones, the physician told
him,- were also materially diseased. It
was precisely under these circumstances
that he commenced the use of the Botanical
Drops, audas ho used nothintg else,
the exception of some purgative occasion.

ally) and perfectly restored to bealth, we
are (nfcourse) warranted in drawingthe con j
clusion,t hat thts.happyjresult was brought a- 11buut solely by their agene3."

sarnother Case..
O 'An Agent writes,

ia.a person in this place taking the botani-
cal Drops evidently with' the greatest ad.
vange. He declares, to use hie own words,
"/t is doing wonders for. hint," and. as it
were "snatchin4 hun ton the grave !"

ADVEirrisEmENTs.

St..liathony's IF'i;•c.
1:*^A Linty nl the first respectability,

(writes an .Agent; has rerentiv been cured
f,(very obstinate case Of St A ntheny's;

by the use of Dr. Relfc's Botanical
Drops, utter having previously received the
best advice in vain.

scabbed Eruptions:.
Crg-A distant Agent writes--.•" 1 have wit.nessed two most astonishing cures of emo-tions or cutaneous disetm!, etli•cied by theBotanical Drops, that had eluded the skillofthe most eminent Physicians in the neigh-

boring city (Philadelphia); they were cat,es,
of Iwo or three years standing ; one cfwhich was literary covered with a kind ofscabbed eruption. 'They are members of
highly respectable families, and declare
without reserve that they believe the Bo-
tanical drops to be one of the most %%Imago
Medicines ever offered for diseases of that
kind.
Fever Sores, (even when the bonne are af-
fected ) White Swellings (if applied with
hr. Jebb's Liniment,) foul and obsimato
Ulcers, Sore Legs and Eyes, Serildbend int
Children, Scurvy and Scorbutic. Gout. Pim-
pled or Cat huncled Feces, Festerir.g Erup-
tions, and Venereal Taints throughout tho
body, in which last ease the Drops other
cure when Mercury fills. They are also
the best Spring and Autumnal Physic to
purify and cleanse the system from humors
which frequently appear at these seasons of
the year. They also aid the process of d;
gest ion, and by purifying the blood, previ lit
the secretion of malignant humors on the

The proprietor might exhibit numernuir
other testimonials to prove the extraordina-
ry efficacy of this invaluable medicine.
''he prejudice of the most incredulous v..,
way on beholding the astonishing cures
performed by it—and various Physicians
who hove witnessed its efficacy, not only
approve of its use, buit in many cases re.
commend it without reserve. These dro
will be found ono of the most pi-meth'
territive, purifier. and swee'ner of f";•i.":
blood yet discovered, and may be usi
one of the best remedies for the Sc. aftila,
Salt Rheum, Leprosy, St. Anthony' Fire,

(r.)-None genuine unless signed.T. KID.
DER, on the wrapper, (sole proprietor anti
successor to Dr. Conway,) by whom
they are for sale, at hie counting room, No..
09, Court at. Boston. (up stairs,) and by
his special appointment,.at

The Drug and Bonk Store of
S. IL BUEHLER.

Price $l. or 0 bottles for *5.
Interesting ease Cured

By Dr. WILLIAM EVANS' Camomile Tonic
,and Family Aperient Pills.

BENJAMIN BROWN, cornerol Ship.
pen and George streets, Philadelphia,

was afflicted for seven years with extrema,
nervousness, by which he was not able kr
write his name. Ills symptoms, were erus—-
cation, d.tily spasmodic pains in the bead,
kiss of appetite, palpitation of the heart.,
giddiness find dimness of sight. utter inabili„
ty ofengaging in any thing that demanded
vigor or coinage, sickness of the stomach,
impaired npoinIto,. coldness and weakness or
the ext remities, emaciation and general de-
bility, disturbed rest, a sense of weight nt
the stomach after eating, great mental des-
pondency, severe flying pains in the chest,.
back and aide costiveness, n dislike for so-
ciety and conversation. Mr. B. has made
n trial of various medicines now before the
public; lint to no efflict, untaubserving in ts
publicpiper some cures perfiumed by Dr.
Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic and Family-
Aperient Pais, lie was induced to give them,
a trial, of which lie is nt any time happy to
state that they effi!ctually cured him of the
above distressing disease.

licrPersons who doubt the above cure,
are most respecitblly directed to the above
mentioned' person, at the corner ofShippea
and George streets.

7 BENJAMIN BROWN.
Philadelphia, Octob'r 20, 1820.
For bale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT St. CO.

More Conclusive Proofs of the
Efficacy of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomilo Pilla.

Liver Complaint cured by Dr. William Evan'.
Camomile Tonic and Aperient Pills.

IVTurns. LYTLE,of Mount Joy, Lances--
-. ter county, PO. Completely moored'

to health, by Dr. Evens' Camomile Pills.
Her symptoms wore great pain in her right
side, could not liP on her left side without
aggravation of the pain, disturbed rest.
Extreme debility, pains in the head, loss Gf..
appetite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, languor, with other,
symptoms indicating great derangement in.
the functions of the liver. Miss Lytle.
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs. Lytle, has
also been restored to health by the same i -

valuable medicine. Der symptoms we' ,
extreme nervousness, attended with sever*,

pain in her side, sickness of the stomach,
eructations, die. Mrs. Lytle has the
sure of informing the public that numerous,
cases similar to her own, (in her vicinity,),
have been restored to healthily the same is,
valuable•medicine.

For sale at the• ug Store or
GEO. R. GILBERT* CO:

Gettyeburg, Nov. 0, 1839. Ic-34.

A Catalogue„of Reasons for using Dr.
Peters' Vegetable

1. 13ECAUSE experience has ostattibhed their.
merits, and decided them to be beet, atii also the,
most Opoler of modern medical discoveries.

2. Because they, aro composed of simplea .7.
have the power to do good in an immense number.--
of cases, without possessing the moans la do in.
jury in any. •

3. Because they, arenot a quack modictne,but.
•

The scientific compound of a regular physician..
who lute made his pro es‘inn the study.of his life
and aro hence recommended asa standard family;
'medicine by. the regtfiai faculty

For sale only at the Apothecaries anti;
Drug Shire's of Gso. R. Gratin's acid,

SANIUSII H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Jun. flO,, 44r-11,


